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The irradiation of polymerizable and cross-linkable materials to form
new paper-based products offers a fascinating potential to the paper industry. By
comparison, our position on the use of irradiation as a processing tool is far more
advanced than the state of development of the fuel cell, the plasma jet, the laser,
and travel in space. However, extensive commercialization depends on further
developments and economic factors (1-6). Most of the literature on irradiation
reports studies based on low energy (Cobalt-60) sources using gamma rays of about
10,000 roentgens per hour. Newer high-voltage electron accelerators can put out
10,000 times this rate. This is greater than the difference between a gentle
drizzle and a cloudburst.
The number of successful commercial applications for irradiation have
been disappointingly few, despite the large amount of effort expended on interesting
schemes for using irradiation for practical purposes. This may possibly be explained
by the high investment costs, inexpert selection of materials for a given process,
the need for better understanding of the controlling factors, and the recent devel-
opment of more sophisticated irradiation devices. Also, for many of the suggested
applications for irradiation processes cheaper solutions have been found using more
conventional techniques.
It has been said that the present high cost of irradiation makes it
necessary that it be used only in chain reactions (as in polymerization reactions),
in high molecular weight compounds (where a large physical change results from a
small chemical change), or in the production or treatment of expensive items.
However, for some processes it was found that irradiation methods were cost saving
J
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or there were no known alternatives to irradiation. The cross-linking of poly-
ethylene film and wire coating, the sterilization of heat-sensitive pharmaceuticals,
the production of ethyl bromide, and the preservation of food are good examples.
Interest has been shown in the possibility of using irradiation methods
for polymerizing monomers which have been impregnated into wood to form a hard,
dimensionally-more-stable, crack-resistant product which can be cut and sanded to
make more useful furniture and formed items. A Cobalt-60 based pilot plant has
been created for furthering the development of Novawood under Atomic. Energy Commis-
sion auspices. This development of "Novawood" bears a strong similarity to the
idea of treating paperboard with plastic materials to make it remain stiff when
wet. The Novawood pilot plant experience should furnish useful information for
other possible applications for irradiation techniques. Perhaps now is the time to
consider a parallel project to develop a paper product impregnated with plastic
and cured through irradiation with high voltage electrons.
Excellent books have been written on the subject of radiation by Robert
O. Bolt, Frank A.. Bovey and James G. Carroll,. A.. Charlesby, Adolph Chapiro, and
A. J. Swallow (7I-1).
RADIATION
Energy can be radiated either as electromagnetic waves or as energetic
particles. The range of types of electromagnetic energy is apparent from Fig. 1 -
which spans the electromagnetic spectrum. We notice that the major categories
include: radiowaves, heat or infrared rays, visible light, ultraviolet rays,
x-rays, gamma rays, and cosmic rays. Some of the properties of various forms of
electromagnetic energy are lis ted .in..Table- I. Our current interest is centered
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elements and on high voltage electrons produced with various types of electron
accelerators.
Particle energy in the form of electrons, positrons, protons, neutrons,
and mesons can be considered radiation energy because the particles can be caused
to move through significant distances if given the proper impetus.
The apparent mass of an electron varies with its velocity according to
m
the equation m = °)1/ where c is the speed of light.
The charge on the electron does not change with velocity according to
relativistic theory.
Electrons may possess energy in the form of translational, rotational,
and spin energy. The orbital electrons of an atom possess the latter two types
of energy.
Electrons can interact with atoms and molecules to produce x-rays. The
x-rays produced by low-voltage electrons are called Bremstrahlung after the German
"glancing rays." The energy of the x-rays produced is equal to the loss of energy
of the electrons as they are slowed down by the interaction with the electrical
forces of the atoms. The very high-velocity electrons tend to take on wavelike
properties of electromagnetic energy and the energy transitions are said to be
"quantized."
SOURCES FOR RADIANT ENERGY
Gamma radiation, on the other hand, has been made commercially available
largely from spent fuel rods which have been used in nuclear power plants or from
radioactive isotopes manufactured by the Atomic Energy Commission. The spent fuel
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element rods retain sufficient activity in the "cooling down period" to serve as
useful sources for gamma irradiation.
The sale of radioactive cobalt and cesium isotopes in industrially
interesting quantities by the Atomic Energy Commission makes these materials of
possible interest for radiation processing. Cobalt-60 is produced by bombarding
Cobalt-59 with neutrons from a nuclear reactor. Kilocurie sources are common today
and the first megacurie source is now in operation.
The nuclear reactor itself may be considered as a powerful source for
irradiation energy. The energy emitted as gamma rays and neutrons is about 10%
of the total energy liberated in a reactor.
The use of fissiochemonuclear reactions has been suggested for chemical
reactions such as the production of chemicals but little information is available.
It is believed that specially designed nuclear reactors may someday be the source
of radiation for industrial applications.
The penetrating nature of gamma rays makes them of interest for treating
bulky materials. They could, theoretically at least, be used to treat reams and
rolls of paper products.
.Table II lists some of the better known forms of energetic particles.
These include electrons, protons, neutrons, and ionized particles. Not included
in this table are such particles as positrons, mesons, etc., which are known to
exist but have been observed only in studies of nuclear reactions, etc.
It may be well to note that new developments such as the plasma devices
have opened up new possibilities for using specific electromagnetic frequencies
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such an early stage that a more extended discussion at this time is not possible.
Recent patents (12-14) relate to the use of relatively low-voltage or
"glow-discharge" electrons for activating polymerizable substances in the vapor
phase to produce organic protective coatings. Because of the low penetrating
power of glow-discharge electrons the process must be carried out in a vacuum.
Interfering positive ions present a problem if the process is to be used to coat
paper. Most of the development work on this process has been in connection with
coatings for metal containers. It is claimed that extremely thin protective coat-
ings can be applied very economically.
Of more direct interest to the paper industry is the potential use of
"high-voltage" electrons which permit irradiation of materials which do not need
to be in a vacuum because of the penetrating power of the high-voltage electrons.
Several types of electron accelerators are now being offered for industrial applica-
tions (Fig. 2). They can be roughly characterized as the Van de Graaff (electro-
static),.Microwave, and Transformer types.
The Van de Graaff type (Fig. 3) builds up a high voltage by means of a
power supply from which the electrons are transported by a belt to the top electrode.
When a sufficient charge is built up the device discharges. The electrons are
accelerated to high velocities by the potential difference which has been developed.
The velocity of the electrons is sufficiently great to cause them to go through the
thin metal window used to isolate the vacuum within the device from the pressure of
the atmosphere. A three-million volt Van de Graaff with a 30-inch scanning width
has been suggested for treating materials requiring greater penetration.
The linear microwave accelerator (Linac) carries electrons on the crest















































































Figure.3. Van de Graaff Electron Accelerator
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Fig. 4. The Linac and the Van de Graaff accelerators are produced by High Voltage
Engineering Corporation.
The high voltage transformer type of accelerator is available as the
"Insulating Core Transformer"(Fig. 5) sold by High Voltage Engineering Corporation.
Figure 5 is a sketch of a cutaway of an insulating core transformer type of elec-
tron accelerator (ICT). The ICT power supply is a 3-phase power transformer with
multiple secondary windings, each of which is insulated from the other. Each
section of the magnetic core is also insulated with a layer of plastic. The alter-
nating current in each secondary is rectified and the DC outputs are connected in
series. The electrostatic and electromagnetic fields thus exist in the same space
since the individual secondary windings are stacked on the primary winding.
The DC current leaves the power supply through a cable to the top of
the electron accelerator system. This system consists of a high voltage terminal,
an accelerator tube, and a steel pressure tank. The electrons introduced from the
cathode in this section are accelerated to the scanner.
The electron beam is then electromagnetically scanned at many cycles per
second over a distance of 48 inches, the width of the beam being only a few tenths
of an inch. Several accelerator heads and scanners can be used with one power
supply to permit the irradiation of wider sheets, or to permit irradiation from
both sides or two or three different lines.
The "Resonant Transformer" of the General Electric Corporation and the
"Dynamitron" of Radiation Dynamics Incorporated are also transformer-type electron
accelerators. The electrons do not have the penetrating power of gamma rays from
radioactive isotopes but the fact that they are furnished in a copious supply with






"Linac" (Linear Microwave Accelerator)Figure 4.







ICT (Insulating Core Transformer)Figure 5.
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sufficient energy to penetrate most paper products should make transformer-type
electron accelerators especially attractive to the paper industry.
Web widths up to 48 inches can be treated because the electron beam com-
ing out of the accelerator is made to traverse the width of the product being
irradiated. This "scanning" process is caused by the interaction of the electron
beam with the electromagnetic field produced by a set of coils causing the electron
beam to be deflected at a rate which can be controlled within certain limits. This
action is somewhat similar to the action of the electron beam in a television pic-
ture tube in which the vertical oscillator has failed. There we see only a single
bright line formed by the electrons sprayed across the width of the screen.
A schematic of the layout for electron beam irradiation of paper products
is pictured in Fig. 6.
Other types of accelerators have been developed which use the accelera-
ting power of a high-frequency oscillator output voltage acting in phase on the
electron beam which is held in a circular path. The voltage developed by such
devices as the betatron, cyclotron, and synchrotron are generally higher than nec-
essary for most industrial chemical processing.. Also they are large in size, mak-
ing them cumbersome and difficult to fit into a plant operation. The size of an
accelerator becomes important as the required voltage goes above 1 Mev. Table III
gives some of the physical sizes of commercial electron accelerators for different
output voltages.
Figure 7 shows the overlapping capabilities of the different classes of
electron accelerators.
The silent discharge includes a number of types, such as the Ozonizer,
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PARTICLE ENERGY, MEV.
Figure 7. Approximate Power and Voltage Range of Electron Accelerator
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Radiation at high intensity at controlled wavelengths is available
through the development of the plasma jet. The plasma jet is essentially a con-
trolled electric arc contained in a transparent cylinder containing certain types
of gas. One prototype unit has been operated for a short time at an input of 100
kw. The limit of power input is not known at the present time. At 50 kw. input
the plasma arc has produced over 15 kw. of radiant energy. The wavelengths of the
radiation can be changed at willby changing the type of gas used to surround the
arc.
A new device which produces light-activated radiation (laser) is still
in its infancy. Its usefulness is being explored and the first reported use has
been in medicine where difficult, if not formerly impossible, eye operations are
now achieved with a laser. Its power has been demonstrated by melting heavy chains
in seconds.
The disruptive charges, the arc and the spark, are much more violent in
nature than the silent discharge. In general, the results are so drastic that
almost every possible atom or radical is affected by the discharge. It is at pres-
ent impossible to control the outcome of such a process if used with polymers and
most monomers.
INTERACTION OF RADIATION WITH MATTER
GAMMA-RAYS
When gamma rays are caused to impinge on a material their energy is
usually dissipated through the absorption of the rays by the material and by
scattering. The portion of the energy that is absorbed may induce the release of-
energetic secondary electrons. This interaction with the orbital electrons is
called a "photoelectric effect" or the "Compton effect." The probability of
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photoelectric absorption increases rapidly both with the wavelength of the radia-
tion and with the atomic number of the irradiated medium. The probability of this
process is proportional to XZ Q . For most organic compounds and plastics the
photoelectric process becomes important only below 0.2 Mev.
In the case of more energetic gamma radiation a large portion of the
energy is dissipated through a process wherein only a fraction of the energy is
transferred to an electron. The residual energy emerges from the zone of inter-
action with a longer wavelength and at an angle with the incident path.
For electromagnetic radiation having quantum energies in excess of 1.02
Mev., a fraction of the radiation energy is absorbed with the resultant production
of electron pairs. In this process, the photon is changed into a negatron plus a
positron of equal energy values. Thus, we find that when electromagnetic energy
(gamma radiation) goes through matter the absorbed energy is converted into fast-
moving electrons and short-lived positrons.
.Since the final effect will most likely be the same for gamma irradiation
and irradiation with high energy electrons (because secondary electrons are the
first phase of a gamma irradiation) we may cover both by referring only to electron
irradiation, with the understanding that it refers to either of these types except
as far as penetration and requirements for shielding, etc. are required.
ELECTRONS
An electron from an accelerator may have about a million times the energy
of a typical chemical bond, a hundred thousand times the energy required to ionize
molecules. There is no doubt that in many cases atoms and radicals are formed by
the decomposition of organic or inorganic compounds.
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The size of an electron is very small. By applying the relativity
relationship, E = MC , and the energy equivalent, E = e R it can be calculated that
the radius of an electron is 2.8 x 10- centimeter. There is no wonder that a
1 Mev. electron will ionize only about 1 in 2,500 of the molecules it traverses.
Another interesting observation is that when a parallel beam of fast
electrons enters a solid or liquid medium the energy absorbed per gram of medium
may be greater as the beam penetrates into the substance. This effect is due to
the scattering of the initially parallel beam.
As the electron slows down it becomes more efficient at ionization
because it remains longer near each atom and the "linear energy transfer" (LET)
goes up. The LET is usually expressed in kev. per micron of path.
Electrostatic attraction will cause a sudden change in the trajectory
of an electron if it passes close to an atomic nucleus. Owing to the considerable
difference in the masses involved, very little energy is transmitted to the nucleus,
however, and the collision may be referred to as elastic. The maximum energy which
can be transferred to a nucleus of mass M by an electron of energy Mev. is approxi-
mately E = 2,200 E (1 + E)/M where E is expressed in ev.; thus, a 100 kev.
-max --- -max
electron colliding with a hydrogen atom can impart to it a maximum of 240 ev.,
while for a carbon atom the maximum energy transfer is about 20 ev., or sufficient
energy to break most organic chemical bonds.
The number of close collisions is in any case small, and the main effect
of electron-nucleus interaction is the scattering it causes in the incident beam.
For most plastic materials, energy loss due to back scatter need only be
taken into account in the most accurate measurements. Owing to multiple scattering
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caused by electron-nuclear reaction the depth of penetration of an electron into
a specimen differs from the true range (or track length measured along its path).
The types of materials which may come under consideration for irradia-
tion processes are too numerous to consider here. However, it may be well to
briefly review the effects of radiation on monomers, prepolymers, and polymers
(with special note on cellulose).
Energetic electrons may be able to react in several ways with molecules
during the course of their passage through materials. The relatively simple oxygen
molecules can end up as 11 different particles. The more important reactions
include: simple electron attachment, dissociative electron capture and ion-elec-
tron combination. The new ionic or excited particles then react with each other
in a number of possible ways. By far the most important are the free radicals
which are formed as a result of a dissociation of excited molecules. Table IV
lists the minimum energy requirements to ionize various neutral molecules. The
values fall between 7.2 electron volts for the tertiary butyl radical and 17.8
electron volts to ionize the fluorine molecule.
The ionization of gas molecules is utilized in neon signs and fluorescent
lights. Here the ionized gas carries the current and gives off the visible light.
If organic molecules are included in the gas at low pressure and subjected to an
electrical potential of the right magnitude they can be fragmented and put into
"excited" states and chemical reactions can be caused to take place. This knowledge
is put to use in the "Glow Discharge" process. The patents previously mentioned
describe the formation of organic polymer coatings by such a technique. This is
-4
carried out at a pressure of about 1.5 x 10 4 Torr. (The unit Torr equals the
pressure of 1 millimeter of mercury at 0°C. and standard gravity). It is said
that, when using paper as a substrate for this process, higher frequencies must be
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used to overcome the capacitative reactance of the paper. Electrons can be emitted
by the paper under the bombardment by positive ions producing reactive sites in
the paper itself. For this reason, coatings formed on paper tend to be chemically
bound to the paper, it is believed. It is claimed that fluorinated polymer coat-
ings can be applied by this process whereas the application of such coatings is
practically impossible by conventional methods. Another reason for the interest
in this process is the economy of the starting materials and the elimination of
solvent and drying steps. Another interesting consideration is that the thickness
of the coating is regulated because of the increasing impedance (opposition to flow
of alternating current) of the polymer with thickness of the deposit. Another
advantage claimed is that the process does not require the high voltages used in
electron accelerators and therefore the equipment cost should be much lower. One
of the disadvantages, of course, is that the process must be carried out in a
vacuum or at reduced pressures of the order of 250 microns (mercury) or better.
The attachment of an electron directly to a neutral molecule is believed
to take place only in the case of slow-moving electrons. Also, it is concluded
that this process occurs only with molecules which have what are virtually free
valences (e.g. orbital angular moments or uncoupled spin). The electron which
joins a molecule will process or spin at a different frequency. Diatomic mole-
cules with symmetrical structure and highly symmetrical polyatomic molecules show
little tendency to capture electrons. Oxygen, however, is a diatomic molecule
which can act as an efficient electron trap because of its two unpaired electrons.
If a substance having a low affinity for electrons contains a contaminant
of high electron affinity, this impurity may capture most slow electrons and affect
a desired radiation-chemical process yield adversely.
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Some materials on being irradiated will dissociate to form two or more
new particles from each molecule whose binding energy is less than the energy of
the captured electron. In such dissociative processes one of the products may
be a free radical and the other a free radical ion.
When a low velocity electron comes in the vicinity of a positive ion,
combination occurs because of the strong coulombic interaction with the formation
+ *
of an excited molecule. AB + e-->AB
The excitation energy may be as great as 10 to 15 ev. which is sufficient
to cause the molecule to undergo dissociation and a permanent chemical change
results.
Other reactions which can take place as a result of irradiation are
interactions between positive and negative ions to form excited molecules and
interactions between ions and molecules.
Free radical formation is probably the most important consideration when
irradiation is used for polymerizable or cross-linking systems.
Another type of reaction which may be very important is "energy transfer"
which may take place with "charge transfer" or "excitation transfer." Thus,
+ + * *
A + B-- A + B and A + B->A+ B
Transfer reactions may be important when mixtures of monomers are to be
used in irradiation polymerization. Activation energies have been established for
only a few transfer reactions. More basic research would be most helpful in
clarifying the complicated kinetics of radiation polymerization.
Extensive studies of the effect of radiation on polymers indicate that
polymers may be either degraded or cross-linked on irradiation. Actually, it is
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possible that both processes are going on simultaneously in some polymers, however,
the ultimate effect is caused by the relative rates of these reactions. One of
the first commercial uses for irradiation was for the cross-linking of polyethylene
to produce a shrinkable polymer. Such a product has found use in wire coatings
and for packaging film. In general, materials like polytetrafluoroethylene,
polymethacrylate, and pblyvinylidene chloride are degraded by radiation. Poly-
ethylene, polystyrene, polyvinyl fluoride and polyvinyl alcohol are found to
cross-link when irradiated with gamma rays or with high velocity electrons.
There are a number of considerations that affect the efficiency of an
irradiation process. For example, when irradiation of a monomer is carried out in
the presence of certain solvents, the radicals produced in the solvent may initiate
further polymerization. The size of a molecule, or more correctly its cross-
sectional area, may affect the efficiency with which the electrons are captured.
The cross-section area is often expressed in barns where a barn is the unit of area
that equals 10 square centimeters.
EFFECT ON CELLULOSE
Irradiation of cellulose offers at least six possibilities for forming
new products - oxidation cleavage, degradation, cross linking, substitution, and
grafting. Irradiation of treated papers offers new avenues for sizing and
impregnation.
Cellulose is relatively sensitive to the effect of radiation but still
sufficiently resistant for paper to be used in a radiation process where the level
of radiation required is within the tolerance for paper.
The intrinsic viscosity falls off as a function of the radiation dose D
according to the formula log [r] = -a log .(D + D ) + C where a is the exponent
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of M in the Mark-Houwink equation, [] = kM - and D is the dose that would be
--n-- -o
required to degrade a polymer molecule of infinite length to a polymer having the
same M as the initial polymer (10).-n
The fibrous nature of cotton cellulose disintegrates at gamma ray doses
higher than 5-10 million roentgen.
After 107 rads a 35-lb. (per 1000 sq. ft.) kraft paper with 10 lb. (per
1000 sq. ft.) of polyethylene coating showed a decrease of about 20% in tensile
strength and about 10% decrease in internal tear. The sealing strength (peel)
dropped about 25% (7).
The type and amount of various reaction products formed by ionizing
radiation action on cellulose will depend on many things including type of wood,
amount of moisture, the intensity of the irradiation, the presence or absence of
oxygen and other gases as well as the presence or absence of fillers, sizing, and
various additives.
Some of the possible reactions as mentioned in the literature include
the formation of carbonyl and carboxyl groups.
Gas formation is generally noticed and is attributed to the detachment
of hydrogen from C-2, C-35, or C-6 of a glucose unit. Smaller amounts of CO, C02,
and CH3 have been found (16-19).
Studies using electron paramagnetic spin resonance (EPR) techniques
indicate the formation of free radicals. Stored irradiated specimens of purified
cellulose do not suffer appreciable decay of free electrons in several days. Dif-
ferent radicals appear to have differing lifetimes.
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Cross linking of nonionic water-soluble cellulose derivatives has been
studied. Gelation has been reported occurring very rapidly after total doses of
0.25 Mrad in very dilute aqueous solutions.
Oxidation of the cellulose and cleavage of the 1,4-P-glucosyl units are
believed to be the principal reactions that cotton cellulose undergoes on irradia-
tion with high energy gamma radiation.
Radiation-induced graft polymers of cellulose have been studied by many
workers. The types of monomers which have been grafted to cellulose include
styrene, acrylonitrile butadiene, vinyl chloride, methyl methacrylate, methacrylic
amide, and vinyl acetate. Despite apparently extensive grafting, and homopolymer
formation, only one in 5000 to 10,000 anhydroglucose units or one in 10 to 20
cellulose chains carried a grafted polystyrene chain (20).
. Grafting is claimed to increase the thermostability, resistance to
micro-organisms, its dyeability, and adhesion capacity of cellulose without seri-
ously affecting its strength properties.. The heat of wetting and the moisture
equilibrium characteristics variation can be either positive or negative depending
on the chemical nature of the grafted monomers, (21-22).
.INHIBITORS
Certain materials have been found to act as inhibitors or "antirads"
when added to polymerizable monomers which are liquid. It has been observed that
some of these materials do not function when the polymerizable material is in the
solid state. This is believed to take place because in the liquid state the process
is a free radical mechanism and in the solid state it is ionic. The materials
listed in Table V have been mentioned as inhibitors for polymerization reactions.
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Note: The above information is collected from a number of sources (23-26).
RADIATION DOSAGE
In radiation processing there may be a large difference between the
amount of radiation impinging upon a substance being irradiated and the actual
amount of energy absorbed by the material. It is important to note the difference
in the two ways of characterizing the level of radiation energy. One of the more
frustrating aspects of the literature on radiation processing is due to the varied
terminology. Radiation treatments are quoted in roentgens, electron volts, reps,
rems, and rads. The reason for this varied terminology may be understood when it
is recognized that radiation may stem from radioactive materials or from electron
accelerator devices. We encounter units of radioactivity which express the rate at
which the nuclei or radioactive elements disintegrate and units of radiation inten-
sity which express the rate of emission or flux density.
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The commonly accepted unit of radioactivity is the curie. It is now
defined as the quantity of any radioactive element which undergoes 3.700 x 1010
disintegrations per second. With the recent development of very powerful arti-
ficial sources, the kilocurie (3.700 x 1013 disintegrations/second) has become a
useful unit.
In most cases we are concerned with the amount of radiation absorbed and
it is very hazardous to estimate this quantity from the radiation emitted unless
this particular quantity has been measured previously for the material being
irradiated. The total amount of radiation absorbed is often called the "dose," a
term which stems from the medical application for irradiation. Thus, the "dose" is
the absorbed radiation flux integrated over the period of irradiation.
The unit of x-ray and gamma ray dose is the roentgen (r.) which is defined
as the quantity of x-ray or gamma-ray radiation such that the associated corpuscular
emission per 0.001293 gram of air (i.e., 1 cm.3 of air at S.T.P.) produces, in air,
ions carrying 1 e.s.u. of electricity of either sign. The roentgen is equivalent
to the absorption of 83 ergs per gram of air or about 93 ergs per gram of water.
Again it is important to note that this expresses the energy that a standard would
have received instead of the energy a sample actually received.
The energy W required to form one ion pair in air is 32.5 electron volts
for x-rays and gamma rays.
The "rad" is a unit which has been chosen to express absorbed dose and
is defined by the International Commission on Radiological Units as 100 ergs
(absorbed) per gram of material. This single unit is sufficient for all types of
radiation. The rad now displaces the older "rep" which stemmed from "roentgen
equivalent physical" and which was defined as the quantity of radiation either
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electromagnetic or particulate, which upon absorption in 1 gram of body tissue or
of water (nearly equivalent) releases the same amount of energy as 1 roentgen of
x-ray or gamma radiation and the "rem" which stems from "roentgen equivalent man"
and which is defined as the quantity of radiation of any kind producing biological
damage in man equivalent to that caused by one roentgen of x-radiation or gamma
radiation. Table VI lists the various units used for expressing the amount of
high energy radiation.
Table VII gives the conversion factors for various radiation units
useful in translating the writings of earlier workers in the field and for calcula-
tions relating to physical effects of irradiation.
Figure 8 shows the relative effects of radiation on various materials as
a function of the dose. Many schemes have been devised for measuring the dose
absorbed by materials undergoing irradiation. The doses employed are usually so
large that photographic methods, scintillation counters, and ionization chambers
are impractical. The methods that have been found useful include calorimetric
techniques which measure the temperature rise of water or aluminum. A commonly
used method is the color change that takes place when cobalt glass or layers of
dyed cellophane are placed in the path of the radiant energy. Chemical dosimeters
such as those based on the oxidation of ferrous sulfate have been used for gamma
radiation work. By calibration against ionization chambers it appears that about
15.5 to 20 atoms of iron are oxidized per 100 ev. absorbed. This technique has
been used extensively at the Argonne Laboratories. The electron volt (ev.), is a
convenient unit of energy when used in connection with accelerators and is defined
as the energy acquired by a single electron (charge 1.602 x 10 1 9/coulombs) falling
through a potential difference of 1 volt. Various equivalents for the electron volt
are given in Table VIII.
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TABLE VI





The amount of radioactive isotope present per unit weight
of the total element. Usually expressed in curies or
millicuries per gram.
The quantity of radioactive material giving 3.700 x 10
disintegrations per second.
The energy required to form 1 ion-pair in air. This is
32.5 electron volts (ev.) for x-rays and gamma rays and 35
ev. for heavy particles.
Produces 1 e.s.u. of charge in 1 cm.3 (0.001293 g.) of air
at9zero degrees centigrade and 760 millimeters, or 2.1 x
10 ion pairs. Equivalent to absorption of 83 ergs per
gram of air or about 93 ergs per gram of water and many
organic molecules.







The quantity of radiation of any kind producing 83 ergs
per gram of body tissue of water.
106 rep10 rep
The quantity of radiation of any kind producing 100 ergs





The quantity of radiation of any kind producing biological







Exposure to 107 thermoneutrons per square
associated gamma rays and fast neutrons.
Equivalent to 3 x 17 nt.Equivalent to 3 x 10 nvt.
rhm
centimeter plus

































































Note: Adapted after a chart by Henning H. Lind Olesen (27).


















Figure 8. Effect of Radiation on Various Materials
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TABLE VIII
THE.ELECTRON VOLT AND ITS EQUIVALENTS
-12
1 electron volt, ev. = 1.602 x 10 erg
= 1.602 x 10 19 joule
= 3.828 x 10 calorie
-20
= 1.602 x 10 gram-megarad
= 4.450 x 10- kwh.
In a reactor output the energy absorbed from gamma rays corresponds to
a gamma flux of about 50% of the thermoflux. At 10 thermoflux this is equivalent
to about 10 roentgens per hour.
The sensitivity of a system to radiation can be expressed in terms of
the number of changes produced by a given radiation dose. The yield is usually
expressed in terms of a "G" value, this being defined as the number of changes of
a given kind produced per 100 ev. absorbed. In using G values it is not implied
that all the energy absorbed is used to produce the relevant entities. This
definition has the advantage that no assumptions are made as to the mechanisms of
the reaction, and for any system different G values can be given to denote each of
a series of products formed in the course of a single irradiation. Thus, in
selecting materials for a given polymerization application one of the most impor-
tant considerations in selecting monomers other than the physical properties
required of the polymer is the G value of the monomer. The higher the G value
therefore the more efficient will be the polymerization process. Unfortunately,
this value is not at the present time available in the literature for many materials
which are of potential interest for use in treating paper. Each substance has a
very specific sensitivity to radiation and this can vary quite widely. For example,
the initial "G" value for dry cellulose suffering a cleavage of radicals is 2.8
while the main chain scission of cellulose has been given a G value of 10.0
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(18,19). Table IX gives some of the G values for the polymerization of various
monomers. The G values for different sources may vary depending upon the method
used in dosimetry. In noting the G values for benzene, toluene, and styrene we
may assume that these chemicals are radiation resistant whereas we find high
values for halogenated aliphatics like carbon tetrachloride, chloroform, bromo-
form, etc. Halogenated aromatics have G values more comparable to aliphatic
hydrocarbons than to the aromatics. Differences in polymerization kinetics may
account for differences in observed G values. Table IX gives some of the experi-
mental G values reported in the literature for monomer polymerization (28-533).
"G" values can be in the tens of thousands for reactions that are
exothermic and which can propagate as a chain reaction once initialed by radia-
tion. Such high G value systems are especially likely to be successful commer-
cially.
Since a rad is a unit of energy absorbed per unit weight of material
over any time interval, it can be expressed as 1.26 x 10 watt hours per pound.
Since the weight of product formed is directly proportional to the G value and
the molecular weight, we may set up an expression relating the energy requirements
1.22 x 103
in terms of G value and molecular weight, e = G(MW) x kwh./lb. as suggested
by Kircher and Jeffrey (_).
Considerable work has been done in studying the grafting of monomers to
various polymers (including cellulose) using high energy radiation. Grafting with
styrene has been carried out by irradiating the cellulose immersed in the monomer
and also by irradiating the cellulose and then immersing it in the styrene. Better
control of grafting is possible when the cellulose is first preswollen with a polar
swelling agent such as water, formamide, formic acid, or dimethyl sulfoxide (44).
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Acrylonitrile has been grafted to filter paper to give a strengthened
product. In the absence of water no grafting was observed (45).
According to tests with mixtures of monomers, the graft polymerization
effects are strongly dependent on the composition of each comonomer mixture.
Mixtures which were tried include butadiene-styrene, butadiene-acrylonitrile, and
styrene-acrylonitrile. Another study found that the grafted celluloses contain
large amounts of ungrafted cellulose and homopolymer. This can lead to disap-
pointing properties compared to those of isolated graft copolymers. Much more
work is needed on the properties of grafted products prepared under different
conditions before conclusions can be drawn regarding the practical value of
grafted cellulosic materials (46). It appears that in most cases reported there
is one grafted chain for every 20 glucose residues. Grafting of monomers to
cellulose is claimed to result in a change in the heat of wetting with water as
well as its water-vapor absorption capacity. Cellulose grafted with acrylonitrile
by. irradiation is more resistant to microbial action and sunlight. It can be dyed
better than the original material (47).
Irradiation of dilute (4%) aqueous solutions of methyl cellulose with
2.1 Mrad at 4.5 Mrad/min. caused bond formation and an increase in molecular
weight according to Hillend (48).
Snell formed polymers from glucose by irradiating a 1% aqueous
solution (49).
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BEAM PENETRATION
Gamma radiation is very penetrating and careful shielding is necessary to
protect workers in the area. For processing of materials with gamma rays, under-
ground installations seem to be preferred. Many experimental gamma-ray facilities
utilize the "swimming pool" design to provide adequate protection. A total dose
over 300 roentgens may be fatal.
The thickness of shielding for monoenergetic x-rays and gamma rays may
be estimated from the formula I = I ee (- AT), where I = the original intensity,
- -O exp -- 0
I = the intensity after filtration or absorption, A± = linear absorption coef-
ficient, and T = thickness of the absorber. On applying this equation using . =
0.790 per centimeter for lead we find that to reduce the gamma ray intensity to
10% of the original intensity we need 2.92 centimeters lead. This equation is
applicable not only to shielding problems but also to problems of radioactive decay
and reactor neutron flux change as a function of reactor. High velocity electrons
are far less penetrating than the gamma rays, and therefore they do not require as
much shielding. This is of economic importance for an industrial application for
high voltage electrons. For a 500-kilovolt electron accelerator it is suggested
by the High Voltage Engineering Corp. that concrete walls 32 inches thick be used
for shielding. The General Electric Company studies indicate that 18 to 24
inches of concrete is adequate to absorb all primary and subsequent secondary
rays produced by a 1-Mev. unit. A maze-type entrance is recommended for entrance
to a facility. Access doors may be made of 2-inch thick lead. The reason for
these thicknesses is the development of lethal x-rays when the beam of high voltage
electrons impinges on different materials.
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PROCESSING TECHNIQUES
Careful consideration should be made of the penetrating nature of high
voltage electrons and gamma rays in order to utilize them efficiently. As
mentioned previously, gamma irradiation may be preferred for bulk materials. In
the case of paper this would suggest irradiation in the form of rolls, skids, or
ream-sized packages. On the other hand, the electron accelerators lend themselves
ideally to a paper web treatment. Here again, however, it is important to notice
that as in Fig. 9 which is a graph of the ionization intensity as a function of
the penetration for one-sided irradiation we note a somewhat parabolic-shaped
curve. It should be noticed that the dose is not uniform at all depths. Dosage
increases to a maximum at a point about 1/3 along the total range. At a depth of
about 2/3 of the total range the relative dose is equal to that at the surface.
This particular depth is characterized as "the equal entrance equal exit dosage."
Irradiation from both sides of a sheet material ("cross firing") as
illustrated in Fig. 10 presents advantages in that the useful thickness for two-
sided treatment is about 2.4 times that obtained for a single-side irradiation.
This is because the dosages in the last third of the range of each of the opposed
beams are additive. It is also possible in some cases to cause a product to be
irradiated from one side and then on the second pass it would be irradiated from
the reverse side. The same principle as irradiation from two sides then applies
and the product thickness can be 2.4 times that of the product that could be
irradiated with the same beam intensity from one side.
If the web is such that the over-all thickness cannot be altered by
using multiple plys, then another technique involving the irradiation at an
angle may be utilized. The optimum angle of inclination, e, is related to
product thickness and beam energy by the following expressions; for single-side
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DEPTH OF ELECTRON PENETRATION
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Dosage as a Function of Depth of Penetration for
Irradiation from One Side
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Figure 10. Dosage as a Function of Depth of Penetration for
Irradiation from Two Sides
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T T
irradiation, cos 0 = 13 Mev.; for double-side irradiation, cos 0 = 0---Mev.,
0.13 0.31
where T is the product thickness in inches equivalent to unit gravity.
To obtain maximum efficiency and minimum cost in irradiation processing,
it is necessary to select the conditions so that the maximum possible fraction of
the electron beam power be absorbed in the product and that the radiation dosage be
as nearly uniform as possible throughout the product.
If the thickness of the sheet of material being irradiated is much
smaller than the range of the electron beam, efficiency can be achieved by causing
the web to traverse back and forth underneath the irradiating head several times.
This technique has been found very effective with the irradiation of plastic-
coated wire.
A small percentage of the energy is absorbed in the window necessary to
maintain the vacuum within the scanning head and the accelerator. The strength of
titanium, nickel, and aluminum is adequate to withstand atmospheric pressure even
in foils as thin as 0.005 of an inch or less.
Efficiency, in some cases, may be increased through the use of special
filters to slow down the electrons. Although the filter will absorb a certain
amount of energy, it is possible to increase the over-all absorption efficiency
by developing a more even dose; and the efficiency of a double bombardment can
be increased to more than 70% despite the added loss of the filter because the
uniformity of the dose has been improved (3).
One of the first questions that may come to a person's mind is whether
there is any hazard from radioactivity in the material that is being irradiated.
At the electron voltages of possible commercial interest, there is no danger of
radioactivity being retained in the product that has been irradiated. This
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statement, of course, applies to irradiation of food materials, plastics, and
fibrous materials based on cellulose.
Another question might be asked as to what voltage unit and what power
unit is needed. The first answer, of course, is dependent on the thickness of
material that needs to be irradiated and the stopping power of the material. In
general, the lower the voltage of the facility, the lower the cost will be for the
basic unit. The penetration will be largely dependent upon the density of the
material, and a good average figure for penetration will be equal to 0.5 centimeter
per Mev. (million electron volts).
Another consideration of prime importance is that of shielding. The
higher the voltage of the accelerator, the greater should be the thickness of the
shielding. A 500,000 electron volt unit will require about 32 inches of concrete
or about 2 inches of lead metal.
Due to corona effects there is a considerable amount of ozone produced
when operating an electron accelerator. Oxygen in the air is converted to ozone
at the rate of 0.03 lb. per kwh. (kilowatt hour). An exhaust system should be in-
stalled which is capable of reducing the ozone level to 0.1 parts per million.
The nature of the process may allow some latitude, depending upon the frequency
with which personnel may be subjected to the ozonized atmosphere.
In designing a radiation facility it is well to avoid materials that
tend to be degraded by radiation energy and materials that should be avoided
include: wood, paper, many types of plastic (unless protected by metal), and
many types of paints. Stainless steel, aluminum, and titanium would be recom-
mended where corrosion is a problem; otherwise iron or steel for structural
members would be satisfactory.
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The design of the installation should be such that easy access without
impairing the shielding requirements would be incorporated into the basic design.
The maze-type installation would eliminate doors which would add considerably to
the cost of the installation since they would need to be of thick lead.
Sufficient headroom should be provided for a direct path for the electrons
and the accelerator tank. The I.C.T. (High Voltage Engineering) electron ac-
celerators are equipped with cables and do not require as much headroom.
A closed circuit television installation would minimize problems of
control of an irradiation facility. An ordinary television set could be used as
the monitor.
The power of the unit should be such that it will handle the rate of
production desired. The speed of a conveyor system likewise would need to be
designed to match the power potential of the accelerator.
Safety controls are mandatory since lethal x-rays can be produced by a
high-power electron beam on impinging materials.
APPLICATIONS
The patent literature is replete with schemes for using irradiation for
a wide number of applications. They would be too numerous to mention individually
in a report of this type, but range from such things as the scheme of irradiating
food to prevent premature spoilage, or deinfestation of grain, which require very
low dosages, to the vulcanization of rubber or cross-linking of polyethylene and
other plastic materials which may require from 100 to 200 times as much energy
(see Appendix). Table X lists some proposed applications and some that are
already in commercial operation together with the dose in megarads and the power
in pounds per kilowatt hour.

































Although the paper industry as a whole has had very little inclination
to get into the manufacture of chemicals, there seems to be a definite trend in
this direction; and therefore mention of some of the possibilities for the
processing of chemicals may be in order. As has been mentioned previously, a
radiation process for ethyl bromide has been brought into successful operation
by the Dow Chemical Company and the Standard Oil Company of New Jersey has
developed a radiation process for sulfoxidation of alkanes. The radiation
chemical processing of pulping by-products would appear to be a fruitful field
for future studies.
The use of radiation chemistry in other papermaking areas such as
sizing, coating, impregnation, lamination, flameproofing, cyanoethylation,
changing the sensitivity of the fiber to water, oil, chemicals or dyes, etc.
will undoubtedly be explored at some time or other.
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COSTS OF RADIATION PROCESSING
COST OF NUCLIDE
The cost estimation for an undeveloped process is understandably an
inexact operation full of frustrations. However, it may be well to try to develop
some cost figures which will serve as orders of magnitude rather than precise
estimates. The cost of an irradiation process is very strongly affected by the
efficiency of the process. Unfortunately, this cannot be established with any
great exactness for processes involving untried polymerizable or cross-linkable
materials. Further studies on polymerization or cross linking of high G value
materials would be very beneficial.
As a first approach we may wish to refer to the estimates made for gamma
radiation processing costs as discussed by L. E. Kukacka and D. Manowitz (50). In
discussing the cost of a gamma ray installation one of the first items encountered
is the cost of the source. The Atomic Energy Commission has recently established
the price schedule for Co as shown in Table XI. This table also includes some
unofficial projected prices for Co 6 when applied to large quantity orders. The
cost of Cs 37 has been set at $1.50 per curie for encapsulated material through
June, 1966 aiLjl.02 per curie thereafter. This is under the jurisdiction of the
Hanford Atomic Products Operation.
COSTS OF TRANSPORTATION
The cost of transportation may be estimated at 1 cent per curie per
1,000 miles for a maximum shipment of 100,000 curies Co . A 7-ton shipping
cask will handle 125,000 curies Co . The cost of transportation includes
freight charges, use of shipping containers, insurance, and carrier burden.
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OPERATING COSTS
As in many other processes, the labor requirements for a radiation
facility will depend on the design of the irradiator, and how it is integrated
into the total process. A range of 0.1 to 1.5% of plant investment has been sug-
gested for estimating operating costs for maintenance and utilities.
INSURANCE AND TAXES
It is estimated that the property insurance may be between 0.2 to 0.7%
of the plant investment. Liability and indemnity insurance, together, represent
an additional 0.2 to 0.73% of the total plant investment.
The state and local taxes may be estimated at 3 to 3.5% of the plant
investment.
REPLENISHMENT COSTS
The annual replenishment costs for Co to maintain at least 90% of
design strength is estimated at 12.5% of the original Co loading. For Cs1 3 7
this will be only 2.2% because of the longer half-life of Cs1 37'
COST EXPERIENCE
For purposes of comparison we may wish to refer to the cost experience
in building five different Co irradiation facilities, excluding the cost of
the isotope. Each of these as listed in Table XII is concerned with food or
medical product preservation.
A more useful cost estimate may be that for a Co facility for ir-
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In the above estimation, the initial nuclide charge is written off
over the depreciation period. The rate of return is determined by the number
of years of payoff. Thus, 50% is for a 1-year payoff.
COST OF AN ELECTRON ACCELERATOR FACILITY
The requirements for a paper application are such that specially
designed electron accelerating equipment may be desirable. The thickness of
paper or paperboard is sufficiently low to indicate relatively low voltages
(200,000 to 750,000 volts). However, the flux density should be high to
permit high-speed operation and maximum efficiency (greater efficiency is
predicted for higher dose rates).
The "Glow-discharge Process," in its present form does not seem to
fit the requirements for irradiation of paperboard. However, it is an
interesting concept and bears study for possible paper coating and treatment
applications.
The "insulating Core Transformer" type of electron source made by
the High Voltage Engineering Corporation, the "Resonant Transformer Accelerator"
made by General Electric Company, and the Dynamitron made by Radiation Dynamics
Incorporated would appear to be the most suitable. Radiation Dynamics,
Incorporated has made the following cost estimates:
Dynamitron accelerator voltage 1.5 Mev.
Accelerator putput 1.5 kw.
Depth efficiency 70%
Maximum product thickness for equal entrance-
exit dose 0.190 inch
Maximum product output per megarad of
radiation 8400 lb. per hour
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Maximum area of product irradiated uniform-
ly per megarad of radiation at 80% efficiency
Conveyor rate for 1 megarad radiation dose










Utilities at 1.5 cents per kwh.
Maintenance contract
Total
Hourly costs (4,000 hours per year)

















Note: Assuming 5-year amortization. One operator, 2 shifts or 16 hours per day.
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
It is surprising that so little has been achieved in the application
of irradiation to commercial processes despite the fact that radiation techniques
seem to offer so many obvious advantages.
In a general sense, high-energy radiation can be considered as an
excellent means of producing radicals and ions in a controlled manner within
the bulk of a wide range of materials. It is possible in many cases to do the
same by using chemical catalysts and heat. As new catalysts are being
developed, the time required for a given reaction is lowered. We now have
epoxy resins that can be cured in seconds, if desired. The catalyst or the
curing agent is usually an amine of some type. With acidic catalysts the
epoxy polymerization required higher temperatures and longer periods of time.
The polymerization of polyester resins is catalyzed with various peroxy
compounds. Cures can be accomplished at room temperature in both cases.
These would represent the opposition a proposal for considering the use of
irradiation would have to face.
The real advantages for radiation techniques seem to be in the
ability to initiate reactions in solid materials, usually in a semifinished
stage or in sterilization of heat-sensitive foods or pharmaceuticals or
medical supplies. Radiation techniques are useful where contamination from
a catalyst cannot be tolerated.
Radiation techniques are also valuable where instantaneous polymeriza-
tion would be desirable as in the case of impregnated materials or in adhesive
applications where a very rapid cure is desired.
The usefulness of irradiation techniques to the paper industry will
be broadened as we gain more specific knowledge of the behavior of monomers




and polymerizable materials as required for a given application. Important areas
appear to be studies of copolymerization using a monomer that is especially
sensitive to irradiation in conjunction with a cheaper material, studies of free
radical generating materials, studies of ways to make condensation reactions
radiation sensitive, and studies of electrical applications involving specialized
techniques to produce slow electrons which have been driven-;to the reaction site
at high voltages.
Paper (or pulp) can be irradiated and be caused to store free radicals
which even days later can cause graft polymerization to take place when the paper
is impregnated with a suitable monomer. Such reactions can lead to fiber products
with enhanced specific characteristics, be it resistance to water, chemicals, or
fungus; improved wettability, flame resistance, or resistance to penetration by
greases and oils. In other words, here we have another tool which may help
broaden the general usefulness of paper products.
The choice of the type of facility would be predicated on the conclusions
reached after a careful consideration of the nature of the process, the amount of
money available for investment in a facility, and the required period for amortiza-




1. Highly penetrating (43.2 cm. at 1 Mev.)
2. Reliable
3. Cannot be turned off - continuous (mechanical withdrawal)
4. Gradual loss of activity
5. Requires annual or semiannual replenishment
6. Cost per delivered radiation dose is high
7. Low dose rates
8. Requires thick shielding








1. Low (but adequate) penetration
2. Periodic maintenance required (metal windows must be
replaced)
3. Can be turned on or off
4. Intensity does not change with age
5. Low cost per delivered dose
6. High dose rates possible
7. Less shielding is required
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5/28/57 M. R. Jenson
8/20/57 Esso Rsch. &
Eng.
8/20/57 Esso Rsch. &
Eng.
9/3/57 U.S. Rubber
5/27/58 Esso Rsch. &




Art of doloring glass
Process of treating oils and products
thereof
Vulcanizing rubber
Method of making scenting essential
oils from.plants
Electronic aging of alcoholic
beverages
Methods of detoxifying poisonous
compounds
Ahesive bonding process
Stiffening portion of shoes
Organic compound bond rupturing
process
Decorating glassware by high energy
irradiation
Irradiation of octamethyl cyclotetra-
siloxane & products thereof
Method of manufacturing electrical
capacitors
Gamma ray polymerization of unsaturated
esters
Gamma ray polymerization of unsaturated
nitrogen compounds
Method of toughening golf ball covers
Irradiated resins
Irradiation treatment of polyethylene













































































Electron Irradiation of preformed poly-
amide resin
Formation by irradiation of an expanded
cellular polymeric body
Irradiation process
Production of polymers of ethylenically
unsaturated fluorine containing com-
pounds
Depolymerization of high molecular
weight dextran
Deleading of gasoline by irradiation
Method of reducing transient reverse
current






Process of applying protective coat-
ings by means of high energy electrons






Radiochemical treatment of heavy














Conversion of hydrocarbons in the
presence of neutron radiation and
a hydrogenation catalyst




Conversion of hydrocarbons in the
presence of neutron radiation and
a cracking catalyst






















Process of coating polymeric sub-
strates
Irradiated concrete compositions
Treating non-adherent surfaces to
render them adherent
Electron irradiation of solids
Conversion of organic compounds by
radiation
Molding of polyethylene irradiated
with high energy electrons
Polymerization with high energy
electrons
Polyethylene blend
Preparation of graft copolymers
Irradiated polyethylene &.products
therefrom























































5/10/60 Esso Rsch. &
Eng. Co.
5/10/60 Esso Rsch. &
Eng. Co.































Promotion of chemical reactions
Sealing irradiated polyethylene
Irradiation of polymeric materials
Bisphenols
Radiochemical treatment of drying
oils
Process of adhering an organic
compound to a shaped organic polymer
Initiation of polymerization by pre-
irradiated solid carboxylic acids,
amides and nitriles
Process for preparing carboxylic acids
by irradiation





Process for coloring diamonds
Process for increasing the hardness
of flexible resin sheets by irradiat-
ing same
Styrene polymerization.process
Dow Method of making cellular polyethylene
Dow Process for making cellular poly-
ethylene articles
General Electric Irradiation process
Dow Process for purifying-propylene oxide











Preparing lubricating oils using
radiation
















Inorganic & organometal compositions
Method of stabilizing vinyl aromatic
foam
Latent foaming vinyl aromatic polymer
compositions and method of making same
Treatment with ionizing radiation of
polyethylene containing particulate
filler reacted with vinyltriethoxy-
silane
Activation of metals for grignard
type syntheses
Process for synthesizing nitriles
9/27/60 . C.E. Stoops
and J.M. Day
10/11/60 DuPont
10/11/60 Esso Rsch. &
Eng. Co.






High VI lubricating oil and process
for preparing same
Process of adhering an organic coating
to a polymeric substrate
Radiochemical preparation of ion-
exchange resins and soil conditioners
Solvents for radio-chemical polymer-
ization reactions
Irradiation method of converting
organic compounds
Process of forming graft polymers on
a shaped polymeric organic substrate
Pressure-sensitive adhesive tapes





























































Process for modifying polymers &
products thus obtained
Conversion of hydrocarbons
Reaction container for carrying out




Solid resins from:irradiated epoxi-
dized liquid conjugated diene polymers
Graft copolymers of polyglycol esters















Process for treating plastics and
products thereof
Dimerization of trichloroethylene



















































































Preparation of ethylene polymers
Curing of high molecular weight
polymers by irradiation
Irradiation of nylon




Gamma ray polymerization of styrene
with unsaturated esters
Radiation induced ethylene polymer-
ization
Radioalkylation of normal paraffins
Copolymers of phosphorus sulfides
and unsaturated organic esters
Process for converting cis-ethylenic
compounds to their trans-isomers
Polymerization process


















































































Method for improving the properties
of polymerized materials
Irradiation of olefins and mixtures
thereof with alcohols
High unsaturation irradiated butyl
rubber
Manufacture of grafted polymers
Preparation of grafted polymer
compositions
Irradiation synthesis of sulfonyl
vinylamines




Methods for hydrocarbon reforming
and cracking
Radiolytic polymerization of cyclo-
pentadiene
Laminates
Cold welding of organopolysiloxanes
Cold welding of polyester resins
Dyeing of 1-olefin polymers
Preparation of tertiary butylated
aromatic compounds
Modification of cellulosic articles
Treatment of diamonds
Irradiation bonding of acidic compounds
to shaped polymeric structures
















Catalytic conversion of organic
compounds using penetrating radiation

























Combustion process employing solid
polymeric fuels containing oxidizing
agents
Radio-oxonation of olefins
Treatment of fluorinated hydrocarbons
Irradiation of monoclinic glycine
sulphate
Method of opposing irradiation
induced viscosity increase in
employment of organic fluids
Process for treating linear-poly-
propylene
Method for.improving the dyeability
of fiber-forming cellulose esters
Radiation of asphalts
Preparation of grafted cellulose
base copolymers
Producing polymerized materials by
irradiation
Graft polymers of sulfonated acrylate
& acrylol taurine monomers on acrylo-
nitrile polymer substrates
U.S. Rubber Composition of vinyl chloride polymer






































High energy radiation method for
production of foamed polymers
Radiochemical hydrocarbon conversion
process
Radiation induced ethylene polymer-
ization








Compositions comprising graft co-
polymer of N-vinyl lactam monomer on
acrylonitrile polymer substrate and
method of making same
Compositions comprising graft copoly-
mers of certain aminated alkenyl
aromatic monomers on acrylonitrile




Method of producing film having improved
shrink energy
Method of adding HBr to vinylaryl
compounds
N-vinyl-3-morpholinone-polyamide graft










Method of radiation graft copolymeri-
zation of N-vinyl lactam monomers on
acrylonitrile polymer substrate
Irradiation of tubular materials
Production of alkenylamines
Polysaccharide extraction by irradiation
Distillation process and apparatus








































































General Electric Irradiation of organopolysiloxanes
C.E. Heath, and Radiolysis of monoolefins with a
P.J. Lucchesi sensitizer
General Foods Preparation of gelatin from collagen-
ous materials
General Foods Method of extracting gelatin from
collagen stock by irradiation
Standard Oil Fluidized catalyst regeneration
of Indiana
E.L. Stogryn, . Radiochemical sulfonation reaction
and P.A. Argabright
Dow Dyeable graft copolymers of vinyl
lactam monomer on polyolefin substrate
Dow Graft copolymers of nitrogen-contain-
ing monomers on polyolefin substrates
Shell Oil Alkylation process
Dow Graft copolymers of aminated acrylate
and methacrylate monomers on acrylo-
nitrile polymers and method of pre-
paring same
Council for Preparation and use of catalysts
Scientific &
Industrial Research
U.S. Rubber Irradiation crosslinking of polymers
British Insul- Polyethylene compositions
ated Callenders
Cables
Esso Rsch. & Radiochemical conversion of hydro-
Eng. Co. carbons
Mimx Corp. Inhibitor & thermal insulation liner
for propellant grains



























Radiation curing of polymers
Polymerization of vinyl compounds
Graft copolymer of N-vinyl-3-morpholine
on polyolefin substrate and method of
making same
Coating of metal with layers of titan-
ium esters & a polymer by exposure to
high energy radiation
Treatment of articles formed from
linear polymerization or polycondensa-
tion products
Irradiation of vinyl chloride polymer
plus two unsaturated monomers
Foamed articles of ethylene-propylene









Process for production of cyclic ketox-
imes and lactams from cycloalkanes by
means of ionizing radiation
Process for modifying polymers &
products thus obtained
Method of vulcanizing organosiloxanes
Irradiation grafting of acrylonitrile
on vinyl chloride-vinylidene chloride
copolymers
Chemical conversions and reactions







































































































Process for irradiating pearls &
product
Fluorinated derivatives of carboxylic
acid hydrazides
Stabilization of wood and wood-like
products with acrylic-like compounds
Stabilization of wood & wood.products
with styrene, acrylonitrile, bis (2-
chloroethyl) vinylate,.phosphonate
Stabilization of wood & wood products
with vinyl compounds
Stabilization of wood &.wood products
with epoxy compounds
Shaped polymeric articles
Irradiation of polymeric compounds




Method of vulcanizing rubber
Production of thiols and sulfides using














































P. Kollsman Method of making permselective membranes
Pennsalt Oxidation of trifluoroethanol
USA-Sec. of Method for making a fiber with revers-
Commerce ible dimensional change
Dow Insoluble polyacrylic acid salts &
method of preparing same
Dow Corning Method of curing organosilicon compounds
Toyo Rayon Method of producing nitroso compounds
or oximes
W.R. Grace Blended polyethylene compositions of
o improved clarity and method of making
same
Esso Rsch. & Polymerization process
Eng. Co.
Houilleres Method of preparing polyformaldehyde
material having improved characteristics
Phillips Reinforcement of rubber with irradiated
Petroleum carbon black




Gulf Irradiation destruction of complexes
USA-AEC Tritium.production by neutron irradia-
tion of aluminum-lithium alloys
Gulf .Method of improving-wear properties of
a mineral and fatty oil lubricant
mixture by irradiation
DuPont Process of coating a shaped swollen
polymer substrate &-treating-with
ionizing radiation


























Reticulated polyvinyl chloride &
method of making same
Polymerization by gamma rays &-novel
products produced thereby
Irradiated polymers
Irradiation of metal oxides
Method of curing-magnetic tape binder
comprising butadiene acrylonitrile










aldehydes using ionizing radiation
and resulting polymers















An improved method of and means for
coating the surface of solid bodies
Improvements in methods of polymer-
izing or condensing chemical substances
Method of treating and transforming
chemical substances
Process for the manufacture of ethyl-
ene polymers &-the inter polymers
Improvements in or relating to poly-
meric substances
Improvements in or relating to treat-
ment of polymeric substances
Improvements in the manufacture of

































































Improvements in or relating to po
meric substances
Improvements in or relating to po
meric substances
Improvements in or relating to po
meric substances
Improvements in or relating to po
meric substances
Improvements in or relating to po
meric substances
Treatment of polymeric substances






Polymerization of organic compounds
with high energy electrons
Improvements in the manufacture of
electric cables and insulated wire
Improvements relating to the produc-
tion of polymeric materials
Improvements relating to the produc-
tion of polymeric materials
Improvements in or relating to use of
nuclear fission in synthesizing organic
compounds
Improvements in the treatment of poly-
meric materials
Improvements relating to the treatment
of polyethylene
Bombardment of rubbers with high-
energy electrons
Production of polymers of ethylene




















































Improvements in polyethylene and
articles therefrom
Improvements in electric cables and
insulated wires
Radiation-induced.polymerization
Radioactive polymerization of styrene
with unsaturated esters
Process for improving the properties
of shaped articles of film-forming
polyethylene
Improvements relating to irradiated
polyethylene
Improvements in or relating to
chemical reactions
Improvements in the manufacture of
composite articles
A method of producing cross-linked
polyvinyl alcohol
Improvements in golf balls
Treatment of catalyst materials









Graft polymers or copolymers
Process for the dehydrogenation of
hydrocarbons
Reactions involving irradiation
Improvements in or relating to the
production of coatings






































Process for irradiating flat stock
organic polymers
Process for irradiating flat stock
organic polymers
Improvements relating to the manufac-
ture of plastics
* Process for influencing the molecu-
lar structure of plastics by irradia-
tion


















8/26/59 Esso Rsch. &
Eng. Co.
8/26/59 Esso Rsch. &
Eng. Co.
Improvements in grafting polymers or
copolymers
Improvements relating to the production
of bodies of plastics
Preparation of sulfonates
Treatment of thermoplastic synthetics
Production of substances of high
molecular weight
Curing films of butadiene-styrene
copolymers
Treatment of diamonds
Improvements in or relating to the
production of coatings
Improvements in the vulcanization of
aqueous dispersions of rubber
Improvements in method of cross-
linking or vulcanizing synthetic resins
by means of ionizing radiations
Irradiation of polymers and copolymers
of isobutylene







































Method of increasing the solvent
resistance of polyethylene
Process for modifying the structure
and properties of addition.polymers
Method of lining pipes & vessels
Improvements relating to irradiated
filler-containing polyethylene










Improvements in the preparation of
graft copolymers













Improvements relating to the curing
of plastics
An improved method of making cellu-
lar polyethylene
Method for cross-linking vinyl
chloride polymers
Improvements in or relating to
methods of polymerization using
gamma radiation





































































General Electric Improved irradiated polyethylene
Co.
T.I. (Group Improvements relating to the chlorina-
Services) Ltd. tion of polymers
T.I. (Group Improvements relating to latex
Services) Ltd.
General Electric Stable irradiated polyethylene
Co.
Esso Rsch. & Radiolytic polymerization of cyclo-
-Eng. Co. pentadiene
Esso Rsch. & Preparation of stable butyl rubber
Eng. Co. latices
Esso. Rsch. & Improved irradiated resins
Eng. Co.
Phillips Improvements in irradiated olefin
Petroleum polymers
General Electric Improvements in irradiation process
Co.
Union Carbide Improvements in or relating to irradia-
tion of metal alloys
Union Carbide Improvements in or relating to irradia-
tion of starch
Union Carbide Process for carrying out oxidation-
reduction reactions
Monsanto Chlorination of alkyl esters of aro-
Chem. Co. matic carboxylic acids
U.S. Rubber Improvements in vinyl chloride polymer
compositions
W.T. Henley's Improvements in or relating to gas-




Causing color changes in polymer
plastics by irradiation
835,120 5/18/60














Irradiation of chemical reagents in
nuclear reactors






Process for the catalyzed abnormal





Radiation treatment of polyethylene
Radiation graft copolymerization of
N-vinyl lactam monomers on acrylo-
nitrile-polymer substrates
























Improvements relating to polyolefins
Improvements relating to the manu-
facture of expanded polymerization
products
Preparation of ethylenic hydrocarbon
polymers
Irradiation of polymers




























































































Improvements in graft polymerization
using ionizing radiation as the graft
polymerization initiator
A process for the production of vinyl
chloride polymers
Graft copolymers and preparation
thereof
Improvements in or relating to the
modification of synthetic polymers
Manufacture of new graft copolymers
Manufacture of new graft copolymers




Improvements relating to the manu-
facture of plastics
Improvements in the treatment of
polyethylene and. like polyolefins
Irradiated vinyl chloride copolymers
Improvements in or-relating to
processes for the polymerization of
ethylene
Improvements in or relating to methods
for the production of polymers
Graft copolymers of cellulose tri-
acetate and styrene
Improvements in or relating to graft
copolymers
Improvements in and relating to poly-
ethylenes





























Process for-preparation of vinyl
polymers
Polymerization of vinyl acetate with
7-ray irradiation
Improvements in vulcanizing rubber
Irradiated synthetic rubber-resin
blends





New Process for the preparation of
novel copolymers
Improvements relating to graft co-
polymers of condensation polymers










Improvements in or relating to cellu-
losic material
Improvements in or relating to cellu-
losic material
Improvements in or relating to
polymer. irradiation
High-molecular-weight poly(vinyl
acetates) and poly(vinyl alcohols)
Improvements in or relating to cellu-
losic textiles
Improvements in or relating to the






































Urethan promoters of radiation curing
of polymers
Improvements in or relating to the
treatment of cellulosic material
Improvements in or relating to the
treatment of cellulosic material
Improvements in or relating to the











in or relating to the
cellulosic textile
in or relating to the
cellulosic textile





Improvements in or relating to
cellulosic textile materials











Manufacture of electric cables
Process of producing graft copolymers
Cellulosic films
Cellulosic textile finishing process
and product



















































































Cross-linking of vinyl chloride
polymers and copolymers
Vinylcarbazole copolymers
Irradiation of polymers which can be
grafted
Polymers for films and coatings
is
Grafting of vinyl monomers onto






Polymerization of conjugated diolefins
Heberlein & Co. Method for reducing the swelling and
A.G. increasing the dimensional stability of
sheet materials containing cellulose,
especially regenerated cellulose, .and
resulting products
Number
*- '982, 463 6/11/51 Polymers
1,210,637 3/9/60 L. Adany
1,241,211
1,279,089















Radiochemical grafting onto poly(vinyl
chloride)
Process for modifying articles such
as cellulosic films, fibers, and
fabrics













2/13/58 K. Graham, and
S. Gluckman

















Polyethylene with improved mechanical
and thermal properties
Graft copolymerization by irradiation
Polymerization of l-chloro-l-fluoro-
ethylene or its mixtures with vinyl
chloride by irradiation
Irradiation of polyamides
Irradiation of natural polymers
Irradiation of polyethylene
Graft polymer preparation by. irradia-
tion
Continuous irradiation of polymers
Improving the mechanical properties
















































Improving the surface of polyethylene
by treating-with ionizing radiation
Prevention of decomposition of cellu-
lose by ionizing radiation
Graft copolymerization of polyethylene
with styrene
Graft copolymerization of poly(vinyl
alcohol) by radioactive rays
Emulsification polymerization of








Radiation in polymerization of
monomers
S.S..Leshchenko, Thermal stabilization of polyethylene
E.E. Finkel,
N.I. Sheverdina,
L.V. Abramova,
and V.L.. Karpov
6675
9598
9837
9992
13,936
13,938
14,041
1961
1961
7/31/62
1961
1961
1961
1961
116,349
138,043
1/19/59
6/21/60
V.V.
S.R.
V.A.
P.L.
